RREC Scavenger Hunt
1

You’ll need to be very keen
to find our smallest snake that is green.

2

The arid desert biome
is where these venomous lizards call home.

3

If you know the answer, please don’t tattle.
Find our albino snake with a rattle.

4

These animals have got a grip.
Find the lizards that won’t slip!

5

This isn’t a race or wild goose chase,
Find the snake that can spit in your face!

6

These lizards have an amazing disguise.
They also have unique moving eyes.

7

Our largest lizard
is quite the swimmer!

8

Find the answer, I knew you could.
She’s our snake royalty
with a hood!

9

Named after precious gemstones,
these snakes live in tropical zones.

10

It’s hard to find them with their leaf-shaped heads,
so watch where you tread!

11

These pit vipers live in C.T.,
their orange-y pattern makes them a true beauty.

12

As you walk, go slow.
Look for the snake that has a “rainbow.”

13

This pig-nosed reptile can’t be found it the sky,
but he sure can fly!

14

These arboreal “beauties” don’t like the ground.
Instead, you’ll find them hanging around.

15

These crocodilians are tiny,
But beware–their bite is mighty!

16

This turtle-tongue looks just like a worm,
If you watched him eat, you’d squirm.

17

They’re tiny and like to hop.
They’re also brightly colored on top.

18

This animal looks like a green lump on a rock or log,
Most people don’t even notice it’s a frog!

19

It’s almost time to take a seat,
find the lizards that are missing feet!

20

The last thing on your agenda
Is to find our largest animal, named “Brenda.”

All done–let’s see what you’ve won!

Answer Key:
1

Rough Green Snake

2

Gila Monster

3

Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake

4

Madagascar Giant Day Gecko

5

Red Spitting Cobra

6

Chameleon (Panther or Veiled)

7

Asian Water Monitor

8

King Cobra

9

Emerald Tree Boa

10

Gaboon Viper

11

Eastern Copperhead

12

Brazilian Rainbow Boa

13

Fly River Turtle

14

Vietnamese Blue Beauty

15

Cuvier’s Dwarf Caiman

16

Mata Mata

17

Poison Dart Frogs

18

Vietnamese Mossy Frog

19

European Legless Lizard

20

American Alligator

